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THE WEATHER
Today, rain; colder at nl«ht- Tomorrow,

much colder and probably fair.
temperature yeaterday. 14; low-

Ht a HERALD THE MORNING PAPER
Briar* the freeh nwt. If* Ilk* a toate ta
the moraine. It atari 'a the boat* all day.
THE HERA1.D print. faataraa of lataraatta
every member of the family.
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CABINET DEADLOCKED ON POLICY IN COAL CRISIS
MEXICO PLANS
TO DEFY WORLD,
BORAH BELIEVES

Cabinet Continues Session
c On Border Conditions;

Carranza Is Silent.
x

JURISDICTION PROVEN

, New Mexican Constitution
Says Case Is Not Local;

Embassy Differs.
.p

While the Cabinet yesterday dis¬
cussed all angles of the Mexican
situation and It was presumed at

the State Department that a Mexi¬
can note was on its way to Wash¬
ington. William O. Jenkins. Ameri*
can Consular Agent, was still a

prisoner In a Mexican penitentiary,
according to all information at offi¬
cial quarters.
The Cabinet came to no decision

on Mexico. Another meeting is
scheduled today.

First Chief Carranza is trying to
build up ills own political strength
in Mexico by using the Jenkins*
case to tnflame the people against
the United States, ti cording to
Senator Borah, of Jdano.

Seeks to Cemsolldate.
"I have not been able to follow

the Mexican situation very closely
because of the treaty.' but it ap¬
pears to me that Carranza is try¬
ing to strengthen his own position
in Mexico by a deliberate cam¬

paign against foreigners." he said.
"He is apparently trying to unite
his own factions by his attitude
against the United States."

Meantime, it developed that Jen¬
kins. who wan captured by bandits
and held for $150,000 ransom, then
arrested by the authorities of the
»Ute of Puebla on a charge of con¬

spiracy. is in reality illegally held.
The Mexican contention has been
that Jenkins' caxe was a matter to
N disposed of by tie toes I authori¬
ties at Piiebla. But the new^leiri-

ycan constitution has this to say

specifically on the matter of diplo¬
matic and consular authorities:

May Chanjce Attitude.
"The federal tribunal shall have

jurisdiction over all cases concern¬

ing diplomatic agents and consular
officers."
This section of the Mexican law

may put the matter In a new light.
The attitude has been taken at the
Mexican Embassy here that the
federal government of Mexico was

powerless to iuterfere in a case un¬

der the jurisdiction of the state au¬

thorities at Puebla

Many Arrests Made in
Crime Wave in Chicago

Chicago. Nov. 28..Among the 150]
persona taken into custody as a re-1
suit of the crime wave that swept
Chicago In the past three days, In

I which hold-ups. automobile thefts
and safe tluwings followed in rapid
sequence, sixteen men and a woman

today are held in city jails, charged
with implication in four murders. 100
/aloon. poolroom and street hold-ups.
and 150 housu burglaries. Members
of that band confessed to more than
2Si> crimes, pol ce asserted.

AT WASHINGTON
THEATERS

Shubert-Belasco . "My Lady
Friends," with Clifton Craw¬
ford.

Shubert-Garrick."At 9:45."
Poli's . "Business Before

Pleasure."
National . The Ed Wynn
Carnival with Ed Wynn.

Crandall's Metropolitan.Tom
Moore in "The Gay Lord

f Que*."
Moore's Kialto . Constance
Talmadge in "A Virtuous
Vamp."

Loew's Palace.Bryant Wash¬
burn in "It Pays to Ad¬
vertise."

Cosmos.Continuous Vaude¬
ville and pictures.

Crandall's Knickerbocker .
Wallace Reid in "The Lot¬
tery Man."

Crandall's . William Russell
in "Eastward, Hoi"

Moore's Garden."Male and
Female."

Moore's Strand."The Broken
Butterfly."

Loew's Columbia . Irene
Castle in "The Invisible

*

Bond."
B. F. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Gayety. Burlesque; "Follies

of the Day."
Lyceum . Burlesque; "The

«. Tempters."
The Coliseum.The McClel-

landa; fancy skaters.

i J

BULLETINS
BY TELEGRAPH:

San Antonio, Texas.Jesus
Rentario, bandit aide to Villa,
Killed by bis own hand.
New York.Red's cache for

chemical explosives i* discov¬
ered.

New York.War on in¬
creased carfare on, conductors
can't change large bills.

Jersey City.Wilbur B. Broer,
rug manufacturer, will marry
his mother-in-law.
Mexico City.Mexican sen¬

ate votes support to President
Carranza in defying United
States.

New York.Baron Romano
Avezzano, new Italian Am¬
bassador, scoffs at idea of an

Italian revolt.

Chicago.Bandit Bill Car¬
lisle ft warned by Chicago
police chief to look out for
Chicago con men.

Columbus.Gov. Cox declines
to reinstate mayor of Canton,
accused of laxity in recent
strikes.

Denver.Mrs. Rose Pastor
Stokes given custody of chil¬
dren.

Villa Platte, La..Total num¬

ber of dead in dance hall
fire placed at 28.

Atlanta. Ga..Reward is of¬
fered for man who started re¬

port President Wilson was

dead.

Baltimore.Two men held
in connection with death of
two women.

WASHINGTON:
Cabinet deadlocked on pol¬

icy to pursue in coal crisis;
will meet today.
Mexico continues to show

disposition to refuse answer

to United States note.

Surgeon General Blue takes
necessary steps for national
health survey.
A prescription is necessary

to get food in Russia, State
Department learns.

Little chance of lowering
war-time luxury taxes held by
Congress.
Treaty fight continues despite
adjournment by Congress.

All but two members of the
Cabinet join civic associations
in. drive.
New School of Foreign Serv¬

ice is formally admitted to
Georgetown University.
Edward Herbert, 40, hugged

girl in movie show; gets year
in jail.
School for women prisoners

opens in District jail; 22 en¬

rolled.

Acceptance of resignation
of Commissioner Gardiner by
President is announced.

BY CABLE.
London.Rumor Prince of

Wales is to marry Princess
Marie of Rumania.

Paris.Paris prepares for
celebration of Christmas that
surpasses all records.
London.The Siberian gov¬

ernment has resigned; Gen.
Kolchak in charge.
Rome.Premier Nitti out¬

lines policy to Peter A. Jay,
American Charge d'Affaires.
London.The Ulster mission

to America finds no favor in
London.

FINANCIAL:
New York.The public re-

turned to the stock market
and sudden buying sends
prices up.
Chicago.Grain price* are

stronger in market.
Liverpool . Cotton opens

with fair demand, prices are

steady.
New York.Foreign ex¬

change reacts and it weaker.
New York.Money market

little changed.

NEW SCHOOL IS
DEDICATED AT
GEORGETOWN 0.

Foreign Service, Degree
Conferring Section,

Is Admitted.

URGED BY SHIP BOARD
/

Need For a Course Here
Was Expressed Last

Spring.
The school of forcing service of

Georgetown University wa, admitted
formally as a degree-conferring de-
par»nent last night. Members of the
faculty, alumni and student bojy. gov¬
ernment officials and representatives
of the diplomatic corps gathered In
Gaston Hall for the'exercises.
"There Is no antagonism between

culture and commercialism," said Ihe
Rev. J. B. Creedon. B.J., president of
the university, in outlining the pur¬
pose of introducing a course of study
along cultural and commercial lines,
"and It la Georgetown's aim to pre¬
pare young men for the world-wide
lleld of diplomatic service and foreign
commerce which opens a* h result of
the closer relations among the nations
united to build up world commeice
disturbed by the war."

Formally Areeptrd.
.hRi*d,'nK lhp or'Kin«l charter of

ort® R,",1er"L'y- KrHnt,'d b>' Ihe Unit¬ed States Senate, in 1815. Fathert reeden. in a short address acceptedthe new school as a department o.
the linievrsity and delivered letters1
patent to its regent, the Itrv lid-'mund A Walsh, s. J., formerly re-1
r'°JP>',<"rrCt0r°f New England col¬
leges during the war.

rf.TIl' Coleman Nevils, s. J.,dean of the College of Arts huh
Sciences; Dr George M. Kober. dean
H «? School; George KHamilton. LL. D.. dean of the schoolof law, and Bruce L Taylor, D. D s

th» School of Dentistry'5S^,'h°rt address,,. in wh(ch thwelcomed the new school in the

m'nU. tl,eir rMpecUv* dcpart-
Aiolph C. Miller, of the Fe^(-r>.l

sr3e.frtK«fk« °f the me,n-
jng of the school, the flmt of Its

P >?nJn.tn^rtl'n,(t'd S"1"- in >»
'

Pi>ing a need for a wider view ofcommercial and financial affair* ofthe country and of the world.
Promlsrd

The co-operation of the depart¬
ment of the government directlyDealing with domestic and foreign
ofmalarl T',h th' new d-P"tme« i

Georgetown was promised by!
of r" Sweet- acting Secretary'of Commerce, who congratulated!
the university on taking the Initia- 1
tive In supplying a need for sDe-
cially trained men for the coun-
try s international commercial af-
fairs. |

Prescription Is
Required to Get

Food in Russia!
Food Is so scarce In Petro-

Brad that It can be obtained
only on a doctor s prescription,
according to reports reaching
the State Department yesterday
from Helsingfory.
The reports declare that the

food situation in the Red capi¬
tal is growing more acute dally
and that the city is facing a
catastrophe because of the
added shortage of fue|. Woo<1
supplies. It Is said, will suffice
only for eighteen days. Prac.
tlcally all Industries have been
shut down and all theaters have
been closed In a desperate effort
to conserve the supply until the
situation is relieved.
When the army of Gen. Yu-

denltch was outside Petrograd
a few weeks ago. 30.000 citi¬
zens were arrested for sympa¬
thising ,with the White army,
the reports state. Of thia num¬
ber. 400 were pardoned on the
anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolutfon.

BOMB WATERS FOR
D. C. AVIATOR'S BODY

Scout planes soared and dipped;
submarine Chasers spurted through
the foam and the dull "booms" of
depth charges sounded across the
water, of the Delaware River yes¬
terday where a twenty-four-hour
search for the bodies of two men,
one a Washingtonlan. progressed only
to a fruitless termination.
The bodies were those of Fred

Thompson, 34. of , Dover, Me . and
Lieut. Robert Stoeker. 23, son of Capt
Robeit Stoeker sr.. a Navy Bureau
ofltcer here.
The men lost their lives Monday

In a flying boat accident over the
river. Lieut. Stoeker. a naval avi¬
ator. and Thompson, a flying boat
Inspector, were testing a seaplane for
acceptance by the navy. The plane
was one of the largest and speediest
of the naval hydro-airplane type.
When far above the water a motor
mishap caused the boat to plunge
Into the water, which Is about thirty
feet deep. The spot where the pUne

«. <W»K« Peanegrove, N. j.

See No Hope of
Lifting Burden
of War Taxes

Republicans in House Be¬
lieve Strictest Economy
Must Be Practiced.

There is no hope for any consider¬
able relief from the burden of war

taxes for another year at lea*t, in
the opinion of Republican leaders in
the House.
Unless the strictest economy is

practiced, they assert, it may be two
years before any material reductions
can be made.

Present indications are that the
deficit in the Treasury at the end
of the current fiscal year. June 30.
will range from I2.SOO.OOO.OOO to $3.-
500.000.000. and the cost of operating
the government for the next fiscal
year will approach |4.000.006.000 .
four times the yearly expenditures
before the war.

Mast "Cat Heart** of t;«tlmate>.
In view of this condition accord¬

ing to Representative James R.
Mann, of Illinois, former Republican
leader. Congress will have to "cut
the heart out" of all the estimates of
the executive departments to keep
the expenditures for the fiscal year
of 1921 within the revenues. Mr.
Mann will fight for rigid adherence
to this policy from the moment the
new session begins next Monday.
To relieve the burden as much as

possible, however, the Republican
leaders arc planning to revise the
internal revenue law. The purpose
of the revision will be to more equi¬
tably distribute the taxos and do
away with as many of the consump¬
tion taxes as can safely be dis¬
carded.

In other words, it Is proposed to
lighten the burden on those less able
to carry it and increase the levies on
those more able to bear a greater
share of the cost of operating the
government. Work on the revised
revenue act is scheduled to begin
shortly after Congress is reconvened.

HOLD TWftfOR
WOMAN'S DEATH

Analysis of Beverage Used
At Party Sought by

Police.
Baltimore, Md.. Nov. Z>.~The sudden

death here on Saturday of Miss
Lucille Sharp, of Winston-Salem.
X. C., and the mysterious illness of
her friend. Mrs. Katherine Bristol, of
Philadelphia, resulted today in the ar¬

rest of two men. John Keily. formerly
of Atlanta, and All Osman. a Tuik.
They are technically charged with ad¬
ministering poison to the women and
are held without bail.
Despite the sensational action of the

police, there is no evidence of
malicious action on the part of the
men. Further action of the authori¬
ties depends upon the outcome of the
analysis of a mysterious beverage or
which the entire four had partaken
in Kelly's luxurious apartments in
Eutaw Place. The probability is that
the beverage will show traces of wood
alcohol, as it* was purchased as

brandy. Both men under arrest arc

said to be wealthy.
Kelly, according to the police, has

made considerable money through the
manufacture of a cereal food, and
Osman. the Turk, is said to have
grown riqh in the shoe business.
Keily and Miss Sharp came to Bal¬

timore from Atlanta six months ago
and took an apartment at the Eutaw
Place apartments, where they lived hs
man and wife, the police say. Last
Friday night Miss Sharp was sud¬
denly taken ill and was sent to the
Union Protestant Infirmary, after ph>-
sicians had been called in.
Fifteen minutes after her arrival at

the hospital she died. The coroner
returned a verdict of death from
Bright's disease and permission was
given her mother to haVe the body
sent to Winston-Salem.

>E
Siberian Cabinet Resigns.

Vladivostock. via London. Nov. 25..
The Siberian government has re¬
signed and Admiral . Kolchak has
asked Pope Iaios to form a new gov¬
ernment. Kolcnak himself has gone
to Barabinsk.

Shop ewiy
CELT

GPAsNOPAT

GIFT
TO PAV?
[you've 23
OAVS "TO
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OTrttRf-

GARDINER OUT
OF COMMISSION,
RESUMES LAW

I
Pay Is Too Small to Support
Family, Says Statement,

In Resigning.
HE SUCCEEDED NEWMAN

I .

Dr. John Van Schaick
Hinted as Probable Choice

For Board Vacancy.
1

President Wllaon has accepted the
resignation of Commissioner W.
Gwynn Gardiner, effective last Satur¬
day, it was announced yesterday at
the District Building by O. Gardiner.
The President Is expected to nomi¬
nate another commlsrtoner to All the
vacancy created early next week,
when the Senate convenes
In a letter to President Wilson mad«

public yesterday. Ganliner ai«ked
that he be relieved from his official
duties In order that he might resume

the practice of law

< 'omplrtrd Tank*.
He called attention to completed

I tasks; to the fart that the assess-J
ment of the valuation of the two

[street railway properties had been ac-
' complished. He previously had

|l agreed to remain in office until after]
completing this task.
Secretary Tumulty wrote Gardiner,

accepting the resignation on behalf
of the President, as follows:
"The President directs me to ac-

knowledge receipt of your letter of
September 1-. and to say that he ac-

COXTINUBD ON PACE TWO.

jStop, Bandit Bill;
Chicago Con Men

After Your Roll
Chicago. Nov. 26. "Laughing

BUi" CariWJ*/ aWo known as 'ft*
gentle Wydming bandit." tonight
continued twitting the police.
Yesterday telegrams signed "Bill

Carlisle" were received in San
Antonio. Tex.; Springfield. Mass.,
and Chicago, while the day be¬
fore he was heard from in Erie
Pa., and Atlanta. Ga. Tonight a

mewage saying he would be In
Chicago was received at Chicago
police headquarters
"He may have escaped from the

Wyoming penitentiary." said Chief
Garrity tonight, "but he'll be tum¬
bled for his roll In less than an
hour after he enters this town.
If he isn't sold down the river by

j our con men on the first day. he's
| bound to get stuck up at night,

It's a dangerous thing for a man

with money to come t«v* Chicago
unless protected.

'
But I warn

j him. lie might profit by coming
direct to police headquarters while

in the city."

NO SCREEN FOR HER,
SHE'S GOING TO FLYi

j Chicago. Nov. 25..The movie

| screen has no lure for pretty blue
eyed Betti* Marie Lundberg. ste¬
nographer. She was told today by
Herbert L.ubln she would be a rival

I for Mary Pickford when ha offered
her an ultimate starship in the
screen world. But Bettie wants to
flv.she is going to be an aviator,

[just now she's a stenographer at

| the Aviation Club.
"I don't want to go on the screen

and I'm not going to." she said
I positively. "I'm going to fly. later,
Capt. Charlea Patterson, the pilot,
is going to train me.and that's

I settled."
And Bettie turned from Lubin

and fam* to her typewriter and
dreamed of the days when she'd
fly.

False Tooth Famine
Threaten;, Says Dentist

N«w York. Nov. 25..Oh ye tooth¬
less ones! You'd better lay in a

supply of false teeth right now un¬

less you want to live on soup for the
next few weeks. Samuel S. Stodel.
on?ani*er of the Dental Workers'
Union, says the country- is on the
brink of a false tooth famine. If
the manufacturers refuse to put the
union label on every set or artificial
grinders and grant a few minor de¬
mands nothing can prevent a tie up.
Mr. Stodel aver*.

"If toothless people want to do the
right thing by us." he added, "they
will see to It that every false tooth
they put in their mouths is strictly
union made."

Sabmaria: R-3 Siaks Schooner.
Bourne, Ma**., Kov. 26..'The coast,

lug schooner Oakwsoda was sunk In
collision with the submarine R-3 off
the Bussards Bay entrance of the
Cape Cod Canal late last night and

! the crew was landed at New Bedford
today. I

Mother-in-Law
Joke, Bum Stuff-
Will Marry His!

Jersey City, N. J.. Nov. 25..
"Those mother-in-law Juke* are
pretty poor stuff. I have never
been able to see why a man
shouldn't be able to get along
with his mother-in-law. Any¬
way. I'm going to marry mine."

That's the way Wilbur B.
Broer, a Brooklyn rug manufac¬
turer. disposed of the time hon¬
ored wheeze today after obtain¬
ing a license to marry Mr*. Kate
Schorling. mother of Ins first
wife, wbo died six years ago.
Mrs. Schorling has been a widow
since 1907 and Broer has lived
in her home aince the death of
his wife.

"I see no reason why the pub¬
lic should be Interested in our
affairs." he said when asked
when the marriage wculd take
place. "If we feel like it, * the
press will be notified; but I'm
tired of that slapstick stuff
about mother-in-laws.M

f

They Still Cash
Confederate Bills
Across Potomac

Alexandria. Va., Nov. £>..Confeder¬
ate money is still worth Its face value
.in Alexandria.
Two youthful negroes. sm ling bland

|ly. entered the store of Mrs. Annie
Burba here, and had a $10 Confederate |
bill changed by the proprietress.

l.<&st night Mrs. Burba >tood In a'
Ismail courtroom. Among those pres¬
ent were the two colored boys and
Aubrey Washington, also colored.
Justice Thompson heard that the

j-boys had been given the bill l»y Au-
brey, who had promised them 51 each
if they could get it changed.
The Judge fined Aubrey IS, which

jhe paid .not. however, in obsolete cur-

1 rency.

BANDIT, SOUGHT
BY U. $., KILLED

Leader of Band Which Held
Arr erican Aviators Slain
In Quarrel Over Spoils.

San Antonio. Tex. Nov. 25.--Jesus1
Rentario, the Mexican bandit, who
was sought by the American army,
was shot by two of his companions
in a quarrel over what was left of
$15,000 they received as ransom for
Lieutenants Paul H. Davis and H.
G Peterson. American aviators, uho
were forced to land in Mexico last
August. News of the slaying of the
bandits reached here today.
Rer.tario was leader of one of the

most notorious bands in Northern
Mexico. Scores of crimes were

charged to him. among them being
the assassination of a United States
mail carrier.

I When Lieutenants Davis and Peter-II son were forced to land in the moun¬
tains of Northern Mexico they were
made prisoners by Rentario. He de-
manded heavy ransoms under threat
of death. The American army was
pent to capture Rentario. but after

doned and the troops came out of

some two weeks the trail was aban-

Mexico without their quarry.

NEW ITALIAN ENVOY
FEARS NO REVOLT

( New York. Nov. 25.Italy is In no

immediate danger of revolution. In the
opinion of Baron Romano Avezzano.
who succeeds the late Count Macchi
Di Cellere as Italian ambassador to
the I'nited States.
"If the Socialist party have won

sufficient votes to be of greater weight
in the counsels of the government."
said Baron Avezzano on his arrival
today on the Mauretania. "we can

trust that the traditional common

sense of the Italian nation will pre-
vent any fresh social evolution from
assuming an alarming revolutionary
character."
In a formal statement issued after

his arrival, the Ambassador si>oke of
the friendship of the Italian people
for the United States and their ap-
preciation of the help given to them
by this country during the war and
added:
"While 1 do not feel like discuss-

ing international matters at this
time,I may say that this procrastina-
tion concerning the solution of tne

| Adriatic problem is keeping the whole

people of Italy under a heavy strain

and is causing serious apprehension
to ourselves and our allies."

Princes of Wales To Marry
Rumanian Princess ?

London. Nov. 25..The periodical
rumors about the Prince of Wales*

engagement are a^ain cropping up.
The latest fiancee whom the gos-

sips have selected for him is Prin-
cess Mario of Rumania, the second

daughter of the King and Queen of

Rumania. The princess is now at

a flnifching school at Ascot, Eng-
land, and is a very constant visitor

|to the royaJ palace at Windsor.

One Faction Is
For Big Raise;
Other Opposed

Dr. Garfield, Looked Upon as Leading
Figure in Meeting, Presents Figures Said
To Be for Smaller Increase Than Asked
By Secretary Wilson.

The Cabinet was in a state of
deadlock last night as to what
step the government should take
next in the coal situation which
is rapidly becoming acute.
The termination of the nego¬

tiations between the operators
and the miners, now at an im¬
passe, was clearly in the hands
of the President's advisers when
they began their session yester¬
day.

Six-Hoar Se*»l©n.
It was expected that the Cabinet

would reconcile the discrepancy be¬
tween the maximum wage increase
offered by the operators and the
minimum increase on which the min¬
ers are making their last stand.

It war also expected that the Cab¬
inet would tell the miners and th*
operators to settle the conferenc on

basis thus determined, go hack to
the mine* and go to work, bringing
up the output of coal to normal
The Cabinet did not do this. After

hold'ng a six-hour session, the long¬
est Cabinet meeting in many yearn,
it was announced this evening that
no decision had been reached, and
that adjournment had been taken un¬

til 11 o'clock this morning. The
Cabinet also held a double session,
said to be with but one precedent
in the last twenty years.

Split ea OerUltR.
The Cabinet members came out of

the meeting worn and showing signs
that the session had been a stormy
one. It was Mid that the Cabinet
officers had split on two opposing
camps, one favoring the position
taken by Secretary Wilson to give
the miners 31.6 per cent, and the
others insisting that the government
should not take the responsibility
of suffering the rise in coal prices
which this would entail.
"There will be no statement." said

Secretary of State Lansing, as the
meeting broke up.
The members of the Cabinet who

attended the meeting were Secretary
of State I^ansing. Secretary of the
Treasury Glass. Secretary of War
Baker. Attorney General Palmer.
Secretary of tfe Navy Daniels, Sec¬
retary of the Interior Lane. Secre¬
tary of Agriculture Houston and Sec¬
retary of Labor Wilson. Postmaster
General Burleson was absent.
The United States Fuel Administra¬

tion was represented by Dr. Garflela.

CUPID'S GOING
TO BE THANKFUL

He'd Be Ungrateful Unless He Ap¬
preciated Rush for Marriage

Licenses.
1

Col. William A. Kroll. <hrector-gen-
eral of the marriage license counter
in the District Supreme Court, yes-
terday was forced to brace himself
and withstand a pre-Thanksgtving
rush of applicants.
At the end of the day he found

that he had issued 52 marriage li¬
censes or exactly 32 more licenses
than lie issued on the corresponding
day last year. He also found that
Monday he issued 37 licenses, which
is 14 more than he issued on the cor-

responding Monday in 191K.
Last year Col. Kroll issued 51 li¬

censes the day before Thanksgiving,
but he confided last night that as

records are heaping up on every side
in his business he expects perhaps
even this high figure will be doubled
today. The marriage license counter
will not be open for business, to¬

morrow. Thanksgiving Day.

La Guardia, Winner at
Polls, Loses to Burglars

New York, Nov. 25.."You* apart¬
ment turned off. Come back."
This message received by Repre¬

sentative I^a Guardia. president
elect of the board of aldermen as

he sat In an Atlantic City hotel
last evening enjoying through the
windows the new moon and its re¬

flection upon the water, brought
liim back to N«.»w York early this
morning. Whether he understood
that "turned off" Is a police term
tor robbed ia not known, but when
he arrived he found that that was

the caae. for his apartment at 39

Spring street, recently leased, had
been ransacked of everything but
the heavier furniture. There was

even a slight indication that the
Intruders had tried lifting the
piaao.

and the Railroad Administration by
Director General Hinee Former At¬
torney General Thomas W. Gregory
mas alho present.

WIImb Leads Group.
Two opposing currents of opinion

on how the situation should be dealt
with came into play at the meeting.

CONT1NXED ON page two.

RED EXPLOSIVE
CACHE FOUND

4
j

Radicals Held for Deporta¬
tion at Ellis Island on

Hunger Strike.
4

New York. Nov. 25 .A large ouan-I tity of chemicala and explosives which
could be converted into deadly bombs
waa aeized this afternoon in a raid
on the headquarters of the United
Russian Workera by detectives under
Ser*t Jame* J. Gegan. of the bomb
«quad. ar.d two inspectors of the De¬
partment of Justice. The detectives
raided the place with Federal war¬
rants for the arrest of a number of
men. none of whom was found in the
building. #
In a secret room of the headquar¬

ters the detectivea discovered a tab)*
covered with about fifty phials ooo-
talntnr high fcxploeive* including 4
ten-ounce bottle of TNT. The frufta
of the raid are considered valuable
by the police.
The Radicals at Ellis Island who are

to be examined for deportation and
who have formed a soviet In rooa
No. 90S went on a hunger strike today
<>ecause the authorities have refused
to permit relativea and friends of the
prisoners to approach beyond a bar¬
rier of wire placed in front of the
cell. No steps have yet been takesj by Commissioner I'hl to break the
strike, it was reported.

BR-R^R, HE SAYS.
AUTUMN'S DONE

Traditional Chill. Clear Day for
Turkey Day, Weather Man'i

Promise.

Pile on more coal; get out the extra
blankets: dust off the ear muffs' /A colli wave is headel for Washing¬
ton. H thcrto Old Man Winter haa
heen lenient, giving just enough ouae
to wear overcoats and nipping our
,toes a bit. hut now.b-r-r-r-r-r!

At Bismaick. X. Dak., the mercuryshrank to - decrees below aero yes¬
terday. Down at Tampa. Fla_ whe-e
the balm> breeses that make the palm
trees ahimmy are taken for granted.|the mercury registered ^ degrees,

j In contrast to everything else tha
mercury is coins down Washington
probably will have a cold. fhfr Thanks¬
giving. and after that get ready for
real, sure-enouch winter.

I. 0. U.'S, BIG BILLS
FOR SECOND CAR FARE
Passengers reluctant to pay the

| second fare on the Flathush Avenue
line of the Brooklyn City Railroad
Company at Foster avenue made a
great deal of work for the conductors
today by offering them $1 bills and
bill* of larcer denominations. which
tlie conductors were not able to
chance. In one car the passencera of¬
fered as many as forty bills to the
conductor, all saying that it was
the smallest they had.

j Other paaaengera smilingly offerad
their <Sbtds with **I. O. U. 5 cents" on

i the hack. When the conductors ob¬
jected they said. "These are Just aa
good aa the company I. O. U. rebate
checks."

REDUCE COAL PRICE
IN ENGLAND $2 TON

London. Nov. IS..The people of
Hngland were astonished ao4
pleased by the sudden announoa-
ment today that the government
has ordered a reduction of about
»J a ton in the price of ooal for
domestic use which has been 116 a

I ton. This reduction comas on the
heels of an expose by labor elrdaa
showing that the recent advance
'was not Justified. The retailers
have been thrown into consterna¬
tion by the unexpected rutins.

\ '


